
SOLDIER BOYS OF MIIUNESOTA.

SUNDAY AT CAMP RAMSEY

EEV. J. J. LAWLER, OF THE CA-

THEDRAL, CELEBRATES MASS

thiiplMln Turner Later in the Dny
Iltld the iU'solnr Sunday Service
nnd Trenched ou the Subject "Trl-
uinplinnt in Temptation" Acker
Port Visits the Boys Address by
Maj. I'sity Good Unse Ball Game.

It war more like a religious camp
meetinr, than a field of tented soldiers
ai Camp Itamsey yesterday. Two re-
ligious gatherings were held and some
O. A. K. veterans visited the boys and
threw in some good advice.

Rev. J. J. Lawler, ractor of the
Cathedral, went out early In the morn-
ii.f. and celebrated maea and preached
for the soldiers. Mr. J. F. Gehan and
Mrs. F. L. Hoffmann furnished the
music. It was a beautiful sight to see
th

-
boy* in blue kneel so devoutly to

rt five the communion service.
At 10:30 a. m. Cnaplain Turner held

the regular Sunday service In front of
the colonel's tent. A larger number
than usual were out to listen to him,
and they were repaid by hearing one of
the bes: talks heard at Camp Ramsey.
Chaj lain Turner's subject was "Trium-
phant ir Temptation," taking as his
text:

Thore hath no t.Tnr«tatlon taken you but
such r_s man can bear: but G:d is faithful,
who will not suffer you to be tminted above
that you are able, but will with the tennota-
ttoa al=v> make the way to escape that you
maj bo able to endure it. i. Cor. x., 13.

Chaplain Turner sa:<":
This is no unlucky text, M it ls the thir-

teenth verse. It is the pledge that the weak,
defeated forces of humanity shall bs rcin-
foroed by the inflexible power of the infinite
Gk -l

There are two declarations here. The flrst
is that the people to whom these words were
addressed had r.s yet endured no unbearable
temptations; the second is that they never
should endure any unb- -arable temptations.

Such s statement, if it be true, leavesman without apology fcr sin in th* past,
without excess for sin in the future. Th»
grownd opon which this great sweeping dec-
laration Is made is the fidelity of Gcd.

"God Is fai-thlul." Man may be unfaithful.
but Qod, never. Man's confidence may waver,
his horvs rise 1 and fall, but God's ls strr.d;-
as tho flow of the gulf nream. As well may
the o-.-e:in espeot to find its granite founda-
tion gone when th. springtide brings it
back to its ilace as man expects to And God
gone whin that man comes back to the place
for which Qod made bin. Have yon ever in
your life, long or short, knov.-n a year
when the summer and tho barvast oame not?
When the grass f-r.ilod to grow; when rain
ar.d snow were unknown t

God do<s not thus forget. Since the day
so long agv> when He promised that ."whUe
the earth remaineth Beed time and harvest
and cold :;rd heat ar.d summer and winter
and Jay and night shall not cease," all the
ages and a.l the hosts cf h-eaven have borne
witness to His fid. l':;y. 1 read a few yeara
aco ol a t'.ian who went up in-to an observatory
where thoy have one of these large refract-
ing telescopes and asked if ho m g"it sea a
star. The prreat instrument was planted
where a particular field of the heavens was
sweeping before it. The professor in charse
said: "i don't think there is one now visi-
ble." but pit-king up a book in which some
caloula.:k.ns had been published ten years be-
fore, he ran over a page and said: "Yes, there
IS one due at 4 o'clock 20 minutes and C

seconds." The man who wanted to see a star
lay down uron his back, as they do while
looking through those instruments; one pro-
teaaor took up a little malht and held it
over a table, while another held his open
watch r-nd noted the flight of the seconds.
The minutes ticked away, 4, 4:20, 4:20 and 6
seconds; the mallet fell upon the stand and
th? man upon his bf.ck, looking for the star,
shouted: "There it is!" NSfcurs had net
failed: God's laws had not betrayed the man
who ten years before had stake" his reputa-
tion as a solontist upon his belief in His
B lelity, and had set it down in an almanac.
Iremember an eclipse which occurred a

few years ago. The almanacs had told us
all about it lons before. They said on a
given evening, hour, minute and second a
little film of darkness wou'.d appear upon
the edge of an object in the heavens, 240,0 0
miles away. Then It would advance to a
certain degree, stop at a certain seond, re-
treat and wholly disappear at a certain sec-
ond. The evening came, a beautiful moon-
light night. Millions of people lifted their
eyes to the heavens, and Inquired all un-
consciously perhaps, "I wonder if the some-
thing which those men call nature Is as sure
a thinz as they Imagine?" And while half
wondering they gazed, the hour came, the \minute came, the socr.nd came— when Io! upon
the margin of the moon the shadow appeared ;
like the finger of God writing across that
sheet of silver in the skies, "Iam the same ;
yt sterday, today and forever!"

Bomettmes our ques ionings take on Just
that form. A trial lies before us. A deep

is awaiting us. We foresee it all. j
It Is c ing to be too great for us. We fly
to tho promises of infinite help. We take up
the old almanac of the eternities and read
down it3 columns. There indeed are the
;i- imises: "Lo Iam with you always, even
ante the end of the earth;" "When thou
passeth through the waters Iwill be with
thee." We say these were mother's promises.
Here upon the leaves are her tear stains,
and she died saving God ls faithful. And
while we read and weep the hour of our trial
opines, the moment ls here, the second is
here, but we feel out into tho darkness and
lo P,od Is here!

Ev< ry man dwells In a wonderland here.
We vor.der If we are going to finally con-
quer. You will remember the vision of Mirza,
in which a man was taken to a lofty
eminence and shown a dark-rolling river,-

iiich was a bridge, each end of which
I in an impenetrable cloud. The mil-

lions of earth were crowding out upon the
and as they journeyed along each

and every one s'epped -
unawares or were

forced upon a little pitfall and fell through
into the water below. .Far beyond the river
were seen beautiful island, upon which
wore seen beautiful Islands, upon whichhappy people walked to and fro or
y -i wil] remember that the man who saw
the vision wished for wings that he might
fly at once beyond the river and be forever
amid the islands, but the genius who had
shown him the vision and who stood by ex-plaining its several parts told him that
there was but one way to reach thoseIslands, and that was by going out upon the
bridge and falling through into the atrcam
below as did the others.

Sometimes we, too, wish that we might
at once rise and pass beyond all obstacles,
or at least have ths assurance that we shall
at last be safe; but no answer can come
back to give us that assurance for the sim-
ple reason that the answer is within our own
breast The only uncertainty that rests ovar
this whole matter of our ultimate salva ion
Is a se-If-iraposcd uncertainty. With God
there ls none. He has made all neoessary
provision, and if we fail it is simply b.causiwe refuse- to use the resources. For "He
will not suffer us to be temp ed above whatwe are able." Ionce heard a distinguished
lecturer say that no man lives who cannot
b^ broken down by some temptation. Ifyou
talk of man it may be true; it may be al-ways tru?, but if you talk of man plus God
It ls never true, for you may re-st. down upon
Him with all your weight, ar.d the heavle"you rest upon Him the safer you are.

He "will with the temptation make the wavof escape."
The one is not more certain than the oth-

er. "The temptation, the way of escape
"

think of the beautiful balance here. Did you
ever sail up a river where there was slaok
water navigation? Ihave, and over and aPon
Ifaced a cataract which seemed to absolute-ly forbid my further progress, and one* unac-quainted with the nature of suoh improve-
ments, seeing his boat steering toward a
great waterfall, would say: "It's no use, wo
must stop here; we can never ride over that
dam." But didn't the engineer who planned
those improvements know what he was
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about? Bid he make no provision f:r such
apparent obstacles? Just before your b.at
reaches the waterfall it swings to one 3ide
between two perpendicular walls of masonry,
and then two great gates close up the canal
below and two opon above, and, li.tle by
little, Imperceptibly It may be, our boat Is
lifted until fit 'ast we fma us upon the level
above, and so we ye naught to do but go on.

Thus it ls thai we sometimes stind In
the presence of a Niagara which thunders
at our feet and threatens our inslant d?£tru3-
tion; but doesn't God, who made in, know
our frame? Doesn't He remembar tint we

j are dust? And all unconsciously to U3 His
; everlasting arms are nlaced beneath us and
I we are lifted, lifted, lifted, until we find vi
j above our direst perils, and we have naught
\ to do but go on,
! Sometimes we look out upon th? mountain*
j rising into the heavens and capped with
Isnow, one after another reaching beyond our
j vision, ar.d we cry, "I can never ge

-
be-

j yond them." But what matters to t*» us
how high they be or how ruggt d th.ir sides. If God In His compassion for our weaknrs}

] has driven a tunnel through the tase of
ievery one, and when we reach It we hive
| nothing to do but walk through on a dead
;level?

My brother, Iadvise you not to tamper
I with temptation or trust the resisting p wer

\u25a0 of your own supposed manhood; but when
1 you are tempted do not forget that the In-
!fintte power which C3l'.ed you into being

pledges His own eternally faithful character
that you shall have at hand all the re-

;sources for a triumphant contest.
ACKER POST'S ARRIVAL.

After service came dinner, and after
Idinner the boys who were not enter-
i tainlng company went In for athletics.
jBase ball practice, tumbling and wrest-
jling waa the go all over camp. Visitors
iwere scarce until along about 3 o'clock.
iThen they began to come, and when tha

sound of fife and drum began to bo
heard, denoting the approach of the
G. A.R.. there were probably 1,500 visi-
tors on the camp ground. The mem-
bers cf Acker Post No. 21, with life and
drum corps, came marching up the
slope at 8:30 o'clock, to the tune of
"The GirlILeft Behind Me." The old
soldiers were Inperfect line and swung
alcng as ifit was but child'r. play, this
marching. They were commanded yes-
terday by Junior Vice Commander W.
S. Eberman. Marching up to the regi-
m-ental colors they halted and were in-
troduced to LirUt.Col. L^onhausar, who
invited them to the seats which had
been provided for them at his quarters.

After a short rest and a general In-
troduction all around, the Fifteenth
regiment was formed In front and fac-
ing th-? colonel's qu.irtera. The regi-
ment was drawn together by battalions,
and so arranged that they formed three
sides of an octagon. In the hollow
thus formed a temporary stand was
erected, from which Maj. Espy, Judge
J. J. Egan and former Mayor F. B.
Doran addressed them. The reception
given tho speakers was gratifying. The
veterans knew what to talk about to
interest the boys, and they knew how
to say it.

APPLAUDED MAJ. ESPY.
Several times Maj. Espy was com-

pelled to pause until (the applause
which his remarks brought forth had
ec-ased. Maj. Espy's speech was as fol-
lows:

Officers and Members cf the Fifteenth Rpg-
imenit: In behalf of the G. A. R. here repre-
sented by these comrades, we desire to ex-
tend to you our greetings, and hi,,h appreM-

|alien of your devotion and love for our coun-
itry and the flag. To respond to an appeal "to
Iarms" in a righteous cause, "and for the de-
jliverance and uplifting of an oppressed peo-
Ipie, is the bravest and noblest act of a loyal
|cltlz-en.

When you left the peaceful pursuits of
|civil life, and bid farewell to home and all
of its comforts and tho;e who are near and
dear to you, and were mustered into the army
of cur government, ycu made the noble-it

Isacrifice that could be demanded of you. Your
jservices may have ..its beginning and ending
lhere in Camp Ramsey. Would to Gcd that
Iit might be so, and that the sweet messenger

Iof Peace that i-3 now hovering over this na-
tion, may come to dwell with us for long
years to come.

War is a terrible thing. War is waste and
destruction, and it will require many veers
:of earnest effort to regain what may ne de- I
stroyed in a very short tun?. Gen. Sherman

;onoe said: "Would you know what war Is?
IWar is hell."
1 These grand eld heroes, who have endured
:the hardships, deprivations and perils of a
isoldier's life, know by the most terrible cx-
ipc-riences the full meaning of this, as they

recall the horrors cf the Civil war. They
know something of the sacrifices to keep our
flag floating over this free and united coun-
try and that this Union should be perpetu-
ated forever. It was by their valorous ds.ds
that this war for the deliverance for humanity
was- made rcssible.

No victories that may be won 1n this war,

however great they may be, can ever dim
the glory and renown of these brave heroes

of tne Civil war.
No soldier ever fought in a more righteous

and justifiable cause than the one In which
you have enlisted, and our enemies are al-

ready beginning to acknowledge this. They
are pleading for the liberty and protection of
the great American "Starry Emblem." »n"

all that it guarantees to them, and as It
waves over them th?y thank God that the
day of their deliverance has come.

It has often been said that this ts God's
war and that He Is using this nation as an
Instrument in His hands of -accomplishing His
purposes. ,

It is only upon this broad principle can
you account for the wonderful victories that
our army and navy have already achieved.

IThis same God that commanded the walls of
Jericho to fall, that Joe-hua and his mighty

men of valor might march in and capture the
Icity, was with Admiral Dewey and his brove
imen when they steamed into Manila bay and
] won the greatest naval victory ever recorded
In history, without the loss of a single man.
I The same God that protected Daniel in the
ilion's den protected Hobson and his men on''
the Merrimae, The same Lord that was with

!King David and delivered his enemies into
his hands was with Gen. Shatter and Com-
modore Schley and delivered their enemies
in their hand* with such miraculous power.
These wonderful achievements foreshadow
the glorious destinies that are surely coming

Ito this favored Christian nation, that ln-
jevidently must Impose upom us solemn re-
Isponsibilities. . -

It should be tho highest ambition of every
'\u25a0 patriotic citizen. In his lot and station, to

jmeasure up to this higher plane of civiliza-

tion and grand opportunities.
"Peace hath her victories.
No less renown'd than w*r."

The true patriot is the main who lives "o
Ito the highest possibilities of true manhood,
!according to the strength whloh God has'
given to him. That you may be permitted

ito return to -the peaceful pursuits of life and
Iengage In the development of our national
iresouroes, and extending the power and glory
!of our flag to the nations of the far off E»st.
i and enjoy the great prospeif.v that Is surely
Icoming to us as a nation, ls the sincere wish
•of your old comrades. But If the command
J should come to you to march to the front to
!do battle In defense of our flag, you will
!greet It with a most hearty cheer of your
!approval to willinglyobey the order wherever
iyou may be directed to go without a single
! word of questioning.

Yours ie not to question why. Your 3ls
not to reason why. Yours ls to do or die, if
need bo, In the defense of your country. You

\u25a0 will follow that flag Into the very jaws of
\u25a0 death as these old comrades have often done
In many a hard-fought battle. Ycu will do

• your duty as brave sons of a nob'.e ancestry.
|Be true to the flag and obey your officers Is

the highest duty of a soldier.
"Be just and fear not,

I Let all the ends thou alm'st at ba *hy
country's,

IThy God's and truth's; then If thou fall's',
i O comrades, thou fall'st as blessed martyrs."

As a constant inspiration to you Icom-
Imend to you this sacred emblem and all that
!It teaches and represents. May it serve as
jthe highest object lesson of patriotism. When-
ever it may proudly wave over you, may its

Istripes of white remind you that ours is a
nation of Christian purity ever worshiping
the one and true living God. That we axe
ever guided by the teachings that ""Right-
eousness exalts the nation, but sin is a ourss
to any people." May its stripes of red re-
mind you of the great sacrifices of our fore-fathers, upon the altars of freedom, by whichwe secured our liberties, and that terribleshedding of blood during the Civil warthat the stain of slavery might be wiped
out of that banner, and that we should bf-come a free and united people. Let that
field of blue remind you of the canopy ofheaven which envelopes you and It mattersnot if you are upon Amerloan soil, or upon
a foreign land, upon the Philippine islandson the opposite side of this globe.

Beyond ftall is a merciful and kind Provi-
dence who will hear your prayers and those
who love you for your guidance and protec-
tion. Let the stars in this galaxy of blue
remind you that your life may be pure andholy; that when the time shall come whenyou are to be mustered out of the army on
earth into the great army above, where the
great Jehovah Is the commander of us all,
there may you shine as one of His great-
est diadems through eternity. Take this flag
and defend itat the peril of your lives.
It Is the

"Flag of the free heart's hope and home.By angel hands to valor given!
Thy stars have lit the welkin dome,

And all thy hues were born In heaven.
Forever float that standard sheet!

Where breathes the foe but falls before us,
With freedom's soil beneath our feet,

And freedom's banner streaming o'er us."
We sympathize with you that your colonelhas been stricken down In sickness, and U

!not permitted to be with ue on thl3 occa-
{ slon.
I In bohalf of these comrades we bid you
j farewell, and may the God ol battles go• with you and protect you.

v. OTHER SPEAKERS.
Judge Egan and Mr. Doran followed

:Maj.Espy with impromptu talks which
\u25a0 aroused the enthusiasm of the boys to'

such a degree that Lieut. Col Leon-
j "lauser felt the pressure must be re-
j lleved, and he called for three cheers
| ar.d a tiger in honor of the old heroes.
j They were given as only 1,300 lusty

young fellows can cheer. Not to bej outdone Ingood fellowship, CommanderEberman called on the post for three
cheers for the Fifteenth regiment, and
the old boys haven't yelled so loud since

j the war as they did then.
The regiment was then marched to

j quarters, and the veterans went on a
i tour of Inspection through the camp.
IThey had nothing but good words to
j say about the condition of the camp.

Some of the cook houses were a revela-
I tion to them. They didn't have such

luxuries In the dayß of '61. The regi-
ment was complimented as a body by
every veteran that saw them, Comrade
Doran being' especially enthusiastic
about them.

The majority of the members of the. post remained and took in the battalion
review. The Third battalion was outIlast night, and the way the boys han-

j died themselves opened the eyes of the
I old soldiers.

GOOD BALL GAME.
The base ball game in the morning

resulted Ina decided victory for Corn-

"THE AMERICAN BOY."
Battleship to Replace the Maine.

i
'"

.

WILLIAMRANKIN GOOD, "FATHER" OP THE IDEA.

LONG PRACTICE MARCHES

MEN TO BE SENT FROM CAMPir

THOMAS BY BRIGADES

Sixty Miles Ia tol Be the Distance
Covered, and the Men Are to De
Allowed Pour Pays In Which to

Make the Trump-—-All Sanitary
Regulations to Be Strictly Bin-
forced In the Future.

CHICKAMAUGA,! Ga., Aug. 7.—
Aside trom some Important plans which
are being formulated at Camp Thomas
with reference to the health and com-
fort of the troops, this was a day of
quiot and rest.

The signal corps, under command of
Maj. Squire, has been delayed two or
three days in responding to an order to
proceed to Newport News, but will de-
part at 10 o'clock tomorrow.

The improvement of the sanitary con-
dition of the regimental camps ls the
one absorbing matter at the park now.
Definite plans will have been formu-
lated within a day or two, after which
time the management of the camp will
be under new and wry rigid regula-
tions, as regards the disposition of
garbage and refuse matter and the
preparation and serving of food. All
drinking water will be boiled and the

Now that President McKinley ha 3indorsed
the suggestion of Rankin (ia-ed to replaca the
Maine with a battleship to be built by the
school children of America, the project Is
almost sure to succeed.

The ''father" of the idea la William Ra:.kinGood, a seventeen-year-old b^y attending
Hughes high school in Cincinnati. Young
Good is not only a bright pupil with ideas, :
but he possesses the common sense to give!
them practical effect. Instead of g.t ing up
a hurrah demonstration when the thaug'eu
came to him of replacing the Maine wlha battle-shin built by the school children of
America, he went at once to well known busi-ness men and sought their advice as ta the
best methods not only of awakening interest
in his plan, but of Impressing people wi:h
its practicability. Among Ul9 firs: things he
did was to secure the consent of one of fieleading banks of Cincinnati ta act as the de-
pository of the money, which Is ta be for-
warded to the government treasury in J6O/00
installments. He then sccur-d the Indorse-
ment of the chamber of cCtmcrce and ths
personal Indorsement of the chamber's presi-
dent. Through frienda who knew his wor hyoung Good secured the indorsement of C n-
cinnati's representatives at "Washington, San-
ator Foraker and Congressman Bramwell.
Later the project was brought to the atten-
tion of Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, Secretary of WarAlger and other public men, ail of whomheartily commended it. During the past we kyoung Good visited Washington to see Presi-
dent McKinley, and, if possible, se-cure from
him an expression that would aid in advanc-ing his plan. In this he waa su:o:-ss'fu!. Aft»ran interview, during which Good and a com-
panion, Harry Price, who ls co-operating
with him, explained the project in detail.
President McKinley gave the following let-
ter of indorsement:

Executive Mansion, Washington, Au?. 5,
1898.— T0 Master W. Rankin Gco3, Cincin-
nati, O.—My Dear Sir: The circular whiob.you have presented outlining your plan far
raising a fund with which to build and pre-
sent to the government a battleship has
greatly Interested me. Love of oountry and
devotion to the flag were never more con-spicuous In America tban they are today,
and Iam sure our boys and girls will deem
It a privilege to be numbered among the con-
tributors to this patriotic undertaking. Very
sincerely yours, —.William "McKinley.

But young Good has not waited un'll hs
had secured these Indorsements to bagin his
efforts to raise money for "The America
Boy." Within four days after the destruetlon
of the "Maine he had formulated his general
plan, and began to put it In execmlan. He
would appeal to scHto-1 children everywhere,
and to school boards, to assist him in reach-
ing the children. His first appeal was to th?
board of education of Cincinnati, from which
he received an Indorsement, the essential
part of which reads as follows:

1. That we indorse the idea as showing
the patriotism existing among tha boys ana
girls of our public schools and heartily rec-
ommend the came.

2. That the superintendent of schools be
authorized to designate a certain day in all
schools upon which collections from teachers

pany A,but Company Iis to
try conclusions again, and another
game is looked fofsoon. Tne score of
yesterday's game was IB to 4 Infavor
of Company A. The teams were:

Company A. Position. Company L
Davis Pitcher Rolander
Hytmer Catcher HagbeTg
Kenchell FlrEft B*83 Aohteriing
C. Smltfj Second Base Holm
Peterson and
Sehnitz"ke Third Base WfsAby
Hoover Shortstop , Wild

Schnltzke and
Chalmers Left Field McFnrland
Gordy Center Field Werlng
Hefferln Right Field Ethen

PORTE IMPRESSED,

But Declined None tho Less io Con-
sider American Claims.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 7.—The Porte on
Friday replied to the American demand tor
compensation for losbos sustained by Ameri-
can subjects during the Armenian, massacres.
The reply is the same as that given to other
powers, repudiating all responsibility for the
fosses.

In the course of the farewell audience of
Dr. James B. Angell, the retiring American
minister to Turkey, _the sultan referred to
the war between the united States and Spain.
He said he was much impressed With" ihe
naval operations and the terrible execution
of American guns, and had ordered the pur-
chase of similar guns for Turkey.

A Twentieth Century Train
Is no misnomer of the New North-WesternLimited running daily Via "The North-west-ern Line" between Minneapolis, St. Paul,
Milwaukee and Chicago. Equipped withhand-somely furnished buffet-smoklng-llbrary car
supplied with eleotriq fang; both nrivate coni-partment and standard. Wagner sleeping earsi
free chair car and modern Jay oofcen; thaentire train « bnUllantly lighted both instde
and out by 402 electric lights.
All classes of tickets good on this wonderfultrain.

Leaves Minneapolis 7:80 p. m,: St. Paul
8:10 p. m.; arrive Milwaukee 7:B0 a. m,
Chicago 9:30 a. m. Call at City Ticket Qfflto*,
113 Nicollet avenue, Mlnnsapollai "45 JEtohsft

and pupils shall be made for raising fundsfor the purpose by every teacher In her ornis room respectively.
3. That the money so collected siall atonce be paid by the teacher, to the princiDalof the school, who shall receipt ta the teacherfor the amount and pay the same to the su-perintendent of schools, who, in turn, shallreceipt to him and deposit the whole amount

collected with the Merchants' National bankto the credit of "The American Boys' Fund
"

In accordance with this acion collectionswere taken In the Cincinnati s-hools on
Decoration day and about $2 00) was s curedGood then prepared a lett r addr ss-d toall school boards throughout the country
which reads as follows:

To the Honorable Members o' the Bo^rd ofEducation— Gent'emen: Being tie originator
of the idea explained in the ln-l.sd circularIwould respectively ask the members of tiie
board to consider the matt r of allowingour schoolmates of your city to contribute
to our fund. Cities throughout our UnionIhave already taken action, and contributions

Iare being collected In ths schools. We are
Idesirous of having as many schools as pos-
sible represented before the st-hool term ex-
pires, as we will only approaci those schools
which have not responded in September. Hop-
ing you will give this matter your immediateattention, Iam yours reste:t"ully,—

W. Rankin Good,
841 Everett Street Cincinnati, O.

It is upon the school children, however
not school boards, that Good depends forsuccess. To his schoolmates throughout the
land he has addressed a letter in which afterexplaining his idea, he says:

"By building such a vessel the boy* *v.igirls of the United States would show ths
world that not only are the men of our ooun-
try patriotic, but that patriotism is born in
the flesh and bred In the bone of cv ry
American youth, and Show to al! foreign na"-
tions that the on-oomiug generation will b"-loyal and true to the flag for which their
grandfathers fought. The entire furnishings
of "The American Boy" are to display the
invaluable assistance and goM judgment cf
the giris of the United States. To assetthe project ib achieving a succes3 that willswell the patriotic heart of every Americanboy, and not least those of the girls, It ls,impressed upon each boy or girl who con-
|tributes that they should Induce two others
Ito do the same, each new contributor to car-
Iry out the same process with two others, andso on, until every American boy and girl
has learned of our project and been given
an opportunity to aid it/

Though the project ha 3 scarcely star'el,
there has already been a generous responte.
Contributions are being received from allparts of the United States. The amounts
thus far aggregate about $40,030, nearly a'l
of which has come from school childrc-n. Old-er persons are becoming Interested, too, andorganizations of various kinds.especially thosecomposed of young women, are employing
numerous devices for raising money. Witt)
the opening of the public schools next month
the American boy scheme will take a great
X°om.t SP A uls bought before many months
the $3,000,000 needed will have been secured.

regulation is one that will not in the
future be deviated from.

"With the still further purpose of add-ing to the health conditions, -practice
marches are being arranged for. OnThursday of this week the engineer
officers of all the divisions will go out
to locate the most practical routes for
these marches and the regiments will
be sent Out later by brigades in heavymarching order for a four days' ab-sence ffom the park. Each march willcover about sixty miles going and com-ing, and the men will occupy shelter
tents at night.

Numerous furloughs are being grant-
ed convalescents in accordance with
the recent, order to allow patients re-
covering from serious illness a thirty
days' furlough and transportation
home.

COMPANY D,. TWELFTH.

.Tndare flnlnn, 0
* Wells, Called on

the Fairmont Boys.
Special Correspondence The St, Paul Globe.

CAMP GEORGE Hi THOMAS, Aug. 1.-
Guard detail: Privates Pickett, Pereonlua,
Pulver, Smith, Shaw, 'sbendeen.

Sorporal Howard ls vi charge of quartersay. I
W'Ularn Hellnsky is .musician of the guar*
There Is a go&d lot of milk sold ia camp,

SjH, at l>l
'lCe* rrom 10, to 15' cents a Quart.

\u25a0"here is quite a lot ;of sickness In camp.
ill •(lveAlh *n hoepl-tal and eight in quar-
ters, most all sick with the prevailing sick-ness—malaria" fever—although ho Oases areconsidered Serious.

We may not ft"o to Porto Rico, but we livein hopes— hopes of leaving Chlokamauga park
at any rats.

Private Oxrider has Quite a version. He
jayst Six days shalt thau labor: on Bun-
JH $° tw<Lfl*?8

'
w°rit. United States vol-

unteer army,'1
A good many are of the oplgn that we willsoon be back on Minnesota soil, instead offroing to Porto Rico.

Jc'I*',.?"
-

Gu*rjl detail; Bergeant Montgom-
ery, privates Spier, gt John, Schumacher,
Sohoeppaoh, Van Amber, Brigade guard:
Privats Stiles.
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$£ tluPiri\r Privates Van Amber. Wllcoxen,
v\right, Welch and Zimmerman. Divisionhospital gu&rd, Private l?oung.

There IJ to be a change In the Third bat-talion. Cothbanies 0. X, D and F are Xocomprise the Third battalion, Instead of K.p, L, F, as heretofore. Company L moves
to the Second battalion.

Private Crawford returned from divisionhospital this morning. He has been thereabout two Weeks witfimalarial fever.Lieut, Slater returned to quarters thismorning from a seven days' siok leave. Hespent the time on the Reed farm. He Isweak, and ls Worthy of a week's resrent on.
Sergeant Teeter ls In chargo of quarters

today.
Judge Qulnn, of Wells, Minn., was a pleas-

ant caller on Saturday of last week.Corporal Williams was removed to divls'on
hospital this morning. He hfl3 the malarialfever; he was discharged two weeks ago
from the hospital after being there twenty-
eight days. Billy took part Irt one of fiepractice marches, and, being weak, got the

i worst of it.
! Private George Milbert has been de'alledat the company hospital.

Private Charles Eaton Is a trifle under the
weather.

Private Peters is now on duty; he had a:touch of malaria. Privates Fleming and
Hicks are getting on nioely.

Private Buchan has a sore flnger» a fe'on,
,bu*t is getting on fine. We don't know
j whether he "fel-on" it or not.

Private Wiicoxen secured orderlyship to
| Maj. Whitney, of the Third battallr.n thismorning.

Aug. 4
—

Private Buchan Is sick In quart- rs.
We begin to think we will remain in Chlck-

amauga park for the balance of our term
of enlistment.

Some of the recruits begin to feel the ef-
Ifects of vaccination.
j Amei Wilken, who has been sick in dl-
Ivision hospital for a long time, Is recovering

slowly. He was over to see the boys a 11.-'
tie while this morning. He looks thin, but

;says he feels pretty good; he will try to g:t
ia sick leave and go home for thirty days.

Guard detail today: Sergeant Christie, Pri-
vates Zimmerman, Anderman, Blair, Bur. ell.
Conquest. Brigade guar, Privates Brown and
Casey.

"Bud," our mascot, was a visitor to Chick-
aniauga the last two days.

COMPANY M, TWELFTH.

Blue Earth City Men In Letter's Hos-
pital Are Doing Well.

Special Correspondence The St. Paul Globe.
CAMP THOMAS, Aug. 4.—Last Sunday we

had muster and review. We are now once
more ready to receive the paymaster. He ls
expected here some time this wek.

Well, we have given up all hopes to go to
Puerto Rico; It seems that the Twelfth is
c'da) cf luck.
ihe Twelfth Minnesota is 'the ranking regi-

ment in the United States volunteer service,
and it is considered by our superior officers
the best regiment here in camp. The otherevening Gen. Wylle, our brigade commander,
said: "Ihave been over twenty-seven years
connected with the army, but Ihave never
seen such a fine regiment as the Twelfth Min-
nesota volunteers." It ls easy enough forany one to see why the Twelfth Minnesota is
left in the shade.

In a day or two we will change our camp.
We will move to a better location, about a
mile from here. Everything will be put in
first-class order, and the accommodations will
be much better than here.

Target practice for the month of August
begins today.

All the patients at the Leiter hospital will
hereafter be granted a furlough for thirty
days and their transportation will be paid
by the government.

The boys are glad of this.
Private A. T. Scovllle, who has been at

the -Leiter hospital, is almost well and will
take advantage of his furlough.

Capt. Chase and Lieut. Benner visited
Leiter hospital yesterday. They report thatour three patients are doing finely. Private
Charles Andrews and Private A. T. ScovUleare about well, and Private H. Myers ls im-
proving as well as can be expected.

Our patients at the division hospital areCorporal G. Loft, Corporal P. Giese andthree privates. They are all on the mend.
The Leiter hospital is a beautiful place

and the sick soldiers receive the best of
care. It is a pleasure to see those noblewomen taking care of the boys.

COMPANY X, FOURTEENTH.

Several Promotions to Corporal In
the Long Prairie Company.

Special Correspondence The St. Paul Globe
CAMP THOMAS, Ga., Aug. 3.-Out of the

104 men in our company, Sergeant Sinclair has
104 friends.

Sergeant Williams is suffering from neu-ralgia. The doctor's lance relieved him of
a good deal of pain this morning.

Sergeant Franklin is again in quarters
Rheumatism is the complaint, and he is seri-ously afflicted.

Sergeant Minnlng takes Bold of his newwork in the company quartermaster's depart-
ment as though he understood his business,
and we believe he dees.

Private Fischer is out of the division hos-pital, but he looks pretty "i>eaked."
Privates Radahaugh, Seemey, ChisholmCampbell, Gutchea and Gllbertson are offduty. Privates A. Williams and Segar are

assigned to light duty.
Private Grissom has found flfty-threo bul-

lets that had laid on the ground since tha
great battle thirty-five years ago.

One of our hoys and one from Company G
found out they could never see "aotlon" aud
thereby resolved to go "across the Kunrd
line" to settle a trivial affair. Four hundred
men followed to see the fun. There was oniy
one round, that was when Company X's man
turned and ran back to his teat. \u25a0

Lieut. Cuswell thinks If he is not going
to war he'll resign and go home. Wish we
could all resign and go with him, so as to
get home and help our fathers do their thresh-
ing. We are all anxious to get home now.

The corporals appointed today are: C. G.Anderson, E. E. Dunn, E. S. Boyd and T. P.
Kennedy.

WAITINGFOR DUFFIELD.

He May Have Some Stories of Neg-
lect to Tell Alger.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 7.—The
complaint of the army at Santiago may
bring about a general investigation in
the war department as to the respon-
sibility for the suffering of the sick
and wounded there and elsewhere.Secretary Alger has been d.lsposed to
accept the explanations of 'the quar-
termaster general and the surgeon gen-
eral for the conditions of the transports
Seneca and Concha, and acquit them of
neglect or mismanagement; but it is
said that he will have testimony in a
few days which willappeal to him pe-
culiarly because it will come from his
personal friends, in whom he has great
confidence.

The arrival of the San Marcos at
New York from Egmont key with a
large number ofsick and wounded sol-
diers le awaited with considerable anx-
iety by the officials at the war depart-
ment, because the soldiers on board
this tralnsport were brought from San-tiago to Egmont key by the Santiago
and two other transports which hadtaken horses and cattle to Cuba. On
the arrival of these transports at Eg-
mont key reports began coming into
Washington of conditions that seemed
to be even worse than those prevail-
ing on board the Seneca and the Con-
cha. It was reported that the trans-ports had not been properly cleaned for
the reception ofthe sick and wounded,
and that the men placed on board Tyero
without proper food amd medical sup-
plies, and had no medical attendance
whatever.

The truth as to these reports will
soon be known, and tha secretary of
war willprobably receive bis informa-
tion from his friends, Gen. Duffleld, Col.
Boynton and Prof. Vaughn, all of Mich-igan, Secretary Alger has been anx-
ious about the whereabouts of Gem.fniffleSd, who was reported to have left
Santiago ten days ago. It is now said
that the general and his two compan-
ions were on the Santiago, and at Eg-
mont key were transferred to the San
Marcos aiad sent to New York, where
they are expected to arrive in a day
or two.

According to reports coming from
Tanrma, (here was no surgeotn aboard
the Santiago, ana when Prof. Vaughn
took charge and looked into the medical
Btores he found he had only a limited
supply of condensed milk, quinine and
cathartic pills. He used these to the
beet advantage, alternating the quinine
amd the pllla with the fever patients
ana "rlv-lnfer the) condensed milk to the
convalescents. %

7ir>s Difference
Between "Ready Made" and "Made to Or-
der" Is just the difference between the regu-
lation Buffet Cars and the handsome Men's
Lounging.Rooms on Wheels, just built at
Pullman for the new "Great Western Lim-
ited" now running between Chicago, St. Paul
and Minneapolis, via Chicago Great Western
Railway, ths "Maple Leaf Route." Ticket

,oJaqe, F^th and Robert streets,

What is

ANGLO-RUSSIAN WAR CLOUD

IT IS THE REIGNING SENSA-

TION OVER THE WATER

/
Popularly the Opinion Prevails That

the Czar Is Trying: a Game of
Blnff, and That IfLord Salisbury

"Weakens He Will Stir Up a Merry

Political Storm at Home— Tho
Point at Issue.

I
LONDON, Aug. 7.—The Anglo-Rus-

sian war cloud Is today the reigning
se'nsatlon, replacing the waning Interest
In the closing of the war between
Spain and the United States. Nor is
the interest entirely due to a belief that
war ls Imminent. In many quarters

such a view is scouted. The popular

belief is that Russia is bluffing, and
both political parties are eager to sco
what course Lord Salisbury willadopt.
It ls probable that Ifthe .British pre-
mier maintains a firm attitude there

Iwill be serious international complica-
tions and possibly war. If Salisbury
weakens, it is certain there will be a
storm at home that may sweep the
present government out of power and
restore the Liberals.
It is an interesting commentary on

modern international relations that the
affair which has brought the govern-
ment of the czar and England to the
verge 'of war is a matter of franchise
for building a railway In Asia. The
question, of course, is the consumma-
tion of a long series of British diplo-
matic defeats, but Lord Salisbury has
delivered an ultimatum which Russia
has promptly defied. Now It must be
confessed that Salisbury's best friends
are trembling lest he ignominiously
retreat from the position where he has
declared to the world he will stand or
fall. His words, uttered in the house
of lords Monday, were as explicit as
the utterance of a responsible minis-
ter could possibly be. He said:

"Her majesty's government will sup-
port the Chinese government in resist-
ing any power which commits any act
of aggression in China, on account of
China having granted permission to
mako any railway or public works to
British subjects."

This assurance, given by Sir Claude
MaoDonald, the British envoy to the
Chinese government, on July 27, was at
once challenged by Russia. Count Pav-
loff appeared before the Tamen and
protested against the concession to the
British bank of the right to build a
railway in Shan Haikwan and Neuch-
wang. Already Russia has strained
every nerve to prevent the construc-
tion of the Neuchwang railway by the \
British Hong Kong & Shanghai bank.

At first Pavloff threatened that, un- |
less the contract were withdrawn, Rus-
sia would seize the Chinese province

of Kuldja. This act of aggression
failed In its object, and the threat was
withdrawn. Ostensibly, then, Pavloff
offered to sanction the railway on con-
dition that the line would not be mort-
gaged to the British bank or ajienated
to any foreign power. He hoped that
thus the concession would be rendered
worthless to the bank and abandoned,
so he Intimated that. Ifcapital was not
found by the British company, the
Rueso-Chinese bank would supply it.
Inother words. Russia unhesitatingly

makes the Issue the supreme test of
the commanding influence and prestige
in Pfkin. Salisbury's friends, the
press and the public unanimously de-
clare the stake of the most momentous
Importance, and it is difficult to believe
that the premier would care to risk
the effects of another retreat before
Russian aggression upon his supporters
at home. He has been openly warned
by all sides In the past three or four
days that any surrender or failure to
vigorously assert British interests
would speedily result In the disinte-
gration of the Conservative party and
a revolt against his leadership.

Parle has even been more excited for
the past day or two over the assumed
imminence of an Anglo-Russian war
than London, and Itmay. be added that
Frenchmen are quite delighted with the
prospect. Meantime, reports of Rus-
sian preparations for all eventualities
are dallymore numerous. Today's most
authentic rumor is that Russia has
seized a naval base in the Red sea
from one of Menelek's dependencies,

the Sultan Raheita,

Presbyterian Young People.
SARATOGA, N. V., Aug. 7.—This was the

closing day of the tenth annual convention of
the Young People's Christian Union of the
United Presbyterian Church of North Amer-
ica. The convention sermon was delivered
by Rev. Dr. J. Q. A. McDowell, of New Cas-
tle, Pa. Ths closing sxerclses were conducted

3

CASTOR IAj
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infanta

and Children. Itcontains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing; Syrups and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' uso hy
Millions ofMothers. Castoria is the Children's Panacea
—the Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OP

. L"?s.°s?T*''- W COWP»NV. TT MURRAYSTREET, HEW VORH CITY.

i1icA^r^^i Youngmen suffering from the results of early bad habits; /
/ l"^©^*^*! niiddle-ased men from excesses, and old men ren'ierea use- )
i' AS. A^mAsSLf lebS* arfe a

"
P«"«naueiiily restored to fullvij<or and man- /

ii1%oz< tuSSLST j l"ood a.am, bya new system of treatmcut tuut complc-'.'.-ly re- J
|,i '&3£\ia* k̂

stores lost vitality. Call or write toduy. /

4RBfe DR. ALFRED L. G®LE I
i1And CoancU of Pl»y»lclan«,
i] 24 Washington Avenue South,

-
MIM4ZAPOLI3. \

IN A WORLD WHERE "CLEANLINESS IS NEXT
TO GODLINESS" NO PRAISE IS

TOO GREAT FOR

by the chairman of the committee. Rev. Alex*-ander, of Keokuk. 10.

READY TO QUIT.——— •
The Directors of the Sea "Water Gold

Company "Will Close Its Affairs.
BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 7.— A meeting

will be held on Monday by the direct-
ors of the Electrolytic Marine Salts
company, when they will undoubtedly
decide to wind up the affairs of the
company as soon and as cheaply aspossible. The general Impression pre-
vails that 25 per cent will be paid to
the stockholders. There are 150,000
shares of stock, which were sold" at

133 1-3 cents. As the company has al-
ready paid a dividend of 3 per cent, it
will be seen that, Ifthe company pays
30 cents on the dollar or anything near
that figure, the loss will be trifling.
There are, however, 50,000 shares at $1
each, upon which the holders will loseheavily.

Some of the stockholders are selling
their stock at low figures, and what-
ever ls offered below 15 cents ia being
eagerly taken. The indirect contribu-
tion to the government by the use of
revenue stamps ls quite substantial,
as on all transfers of stock and pow-
ers of attorney stamps have to be af-
fixed. The company has already paid
out several hundred dollars for these
•stamps.

The Boston office has not received
any additional information from the
plant at North Lubec, Me. Director
Pierson ls still there looking out for
the company's interests, and Attorney
Burke is also there to look out for the
interests of the stockholders in general.
He waa delegated for that purpose at
a meeting of the stockholders Thurs-
day.

FLEEING FROM DAWSON.
AFamine Is Threatened In the Land

of Gold and Cold.
VANCOUVER, B. C, Aug. 7.—Capt.

Charles Cates claims to bring the lat-
est news from Dawson to the effect
that a famine is threatened and astam-
pede will shortly take place to get"out
of the land of gold and cold, exceeding
in proportion the rush for the Klondike
in its most acute stage. Prices are
climbing skyward, ar.d provisions are
so scarce that single meals are again
up to ?4. Rents are so high that for
one shack of offices the proprietors are
getting a rate of $2,500 a month from
lawyers, doctors and commission
agents. Indignation meetings are held
twice or three times a week to pro-
test against the high-handed conduct
of Canadian officials. They are all get-
ting rich and securing the choice
claims. How they do it is "another
story." The police are a power in
Dawson, and have become a sort of
demigods spoilt by the generosity of
those who most desire their aid in the
way of legal service. One of the most
prominent lawyers In Dawson stated
that every government official would
leave Dawson a rich man. The bank
is giving $14 an ounce for dust When it
should give $16.

SOME SHIP WRECKED.
A Disaster on the Coast of Belle

Isle Ia Probable.
ST. JOHN'S, N. F., Aug. 7.—Capt. Major,

of the mall steamer Virginia Lake, from
Labrador, which arrived today, expresses the
belief that some ship has boon sunk on Bolle
Isle. Reports to that effect, he says, are
current along the who'o northern coast of
the island, besid-e which a quantity cf deal,
cheese boxes and other wreckage have
drifted ashore at Flowers Cove, near the
eocno of the reported disa.-tor.

Capt. Major is surprised that more wrecks
are not reported, because the fog in that re-
gion has been the heavies: known in thirty
years, continuing fourteen days, during
which time not a sight of land could be ob-
tained.

Saturday, July 30, a large Al'.an line steam-
ship, with 100 passengers aboard, was al-
most ashore at Battle Harbor, and on Tues-
day last two other liners were in danger off
Chateau. The steamer Ipsden ls a total
wreck off Capo Amoy. owing to the same
cause.

Capt. Major expects further details regard-
ing tho reported disaster when the steamer
Leopard from North Labrador, due on Tues-
day, shall arrive.

CUT RATES TO CHICAGO

Via North-Western Line.
Commencing tomorrow, rate to
Chicago, Milwaukee, Waukesha,
Madison, will be $B.CO.
Also cut rates to New York.
Boston and many other points East.
Allcut-rate tickets good on the
Famous "North-We-stern Limited,"
The finest train in the world.
Secure tickets and information
At 395 Robert street, St. Pau".;
413 Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis.


